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NOT FOR RELEASE, PRESENTATION, PUBLICATION OR DISTRIBUTION IN WHOLE OR IN PART IN, INTO OR FROM ANY JURISDICTION WHERE TO DO SO WOULD CONSTITUTE A VIOLATION OF THE RELEVANT LAWS OR REGULATIONS OF

SUCH JURISDICTION.

This presentation has been prepared by NewMed Energy Limited Partnership (“NewMed”) and Capricorn Energy plc (“Capricorn”) in connection with the proposed recommended combination of NewMed and Capricorn (the “Recommended Combination”). These

slides do not purport to contain all the information that may be necessary or desirable to fully and accurately evaluate NewMed, Capricorn or the business prospects of the Recommended Combination. The information set out in this presentation is not intended to

form the basis of any contract. By attending (whether in person, by telephone or webcast) this presentation or by reading the presentation slides, you agree to the conditions set out below. This presentation (including any oral briefing and any question-and-answer in

connection with it) is not intended to, and does not constitute, represent or form part of any offer, invitation or solicitation of any offer to purchase, otherwise acquire, subscribe for, sell or otherwise dispose of, any securities or the solicitation of any vote or approval in

any jurisdiction. No shares are being offered to the public by means of this presentation. You should conduct your own independent analysis of NewMed, Capricorn and the Recommended Combination, including consulting your own independent advisers in order to

make an independent determination of the suitability, merits and consequences of the Recommended Combination. You should not base any behaviour in relation to financial instruments related to NewMed’s or Capricorn’s securities or any other securities and

investments on information contained in this presentation until after such information is made publicly available by NewMed or Capricorn or any of their advisers. Any dealing or encouraging others to deal on the basis of such information may amount to insider

dealing under the Criminal Justice Act 1993 and/or market abuse under the Market Abuse Regulation (and/or, as applicable, such regulation as it forms part of the domestic UK law by virtue of section 3 of the European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 as amended

from time to time). The release, presentation, publication or distribution of this presentation in jurisdictions other than the United Kingdom may be restricted by law and therefore any persons who are subject to the laws of any jurisdiction other than the United

Kingdom should inform themselves about and observe any applicable requirements. Any failure to comply with applicable requirements may constitute a violation of the laws and/or regulations of any such jurisdiction. This presentation is being made available only to

persons who fall within the exemptions contained in Article 19 and Article 49 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 and persons who are otherwise permitted by law to receive it. This presentation is not intended to be

available to, and must not be relied upon, by any other person.

None of NewMed, Capricorn, their shareholders, subsidiaries, affiliates, associates, or their respective directors, officers, partners, employees, representatives and advisers (the “Relevant Parties”) makes any representation or warranty, express or implied, as to the

accuracy or completeness of the information contained in this presentation, or otherwise made available, nor as to the reasonableness of any assumption contained herein or therein, and any liability therefore (including in respect of direct, indirect, consequential loss

or damage) is expressly disclaimed. Nothing contained herein or therein is, or shall be relied upon as, a promise or representation, whether as to the past or the future and no reliance, in whole or in part, should be placed on the fairness, accuracy, completeness or

correctness of the information contained herein or therein. Further, nothing in this presentation should be construed as constituting legal, business, tax, actuarial, financial or other specialist advice. None of the Relevant Parties has independently verified the material

in this presentation. No statement in this presentation (including any statement of estimated synergies) is intended as a profit forecast or estimate for any period and no statement in this presentation should be interpreted to mean that cash flow from operations, free

cash flow, earnings, earnings per share or income on a clean current cost of supplies basis for NewMed or Capricorn or the combined group, as appropriate, for the current or future financial years would necessarily match or exceed the historical published cash flow

from operations, free cash flow, earnings, earnings per share or income on a clean current cost of supplies basis for NewMed or Capricorn, as appropriate.

Statements of estimated cost savings and synergies relate to future actions and circumstances which, by their nature, involve risks, uncertainties and contingencies. As a result, the cost savings and synergies referred to may not be achieved, may be achieved later

or sooner than estimated, or those achieved could be materially different from those estimated. For the purposes of Rule 28 of the City Code on Takeovers and Mergers (“City Code”), quantified financial benefits statements which may be contained in this

presentation are the responsibility of the relevant party. Neither Capricorn nor its directors will be responsible for any quantified financial benefits statement, or any statement on synergies or any information set out in this presentation relating to NewMed or its group.

Neither NewMed nor its directors will be responsible for any information set out in this presentation relating to Capricorn or its group. Neither the quantified financial benefits statement nor any other statement in this presentation should be construed as a profit

forecast or interpreted to mean that the combined group's earnings in the first full year following implementation of the Recommended Combination, or in any subsequent period, would necessarily match or be greater than or be less than those of NewMed or

Capricorn for the relevant preceding financial period or any other period. The bases of belief, principal assumptions and sources of information in respect of any quantified financial benefit statement are set out in the announcement published or to be published in

connection with the Recommended Combination. As a result of rounding, the totals of data presented in this presentation may vary slightly from the actual arithmetic totals of such data.

This document may contain certain ‘forward-looking statements’ with respect to NewMed’s, Capricorn’s or the combined group’s plans and their current goals and expectations relating to future financial condition, performance, results, strategy and objectives. For 

example, statements containing words such as ‘may’, ‘will’, ‘should’, ‘continue’, ‘aims’, ‘estimates’, ‘projects’, ‘believes’, ‘intends’, ‘expects’, ‘plans’, ‘pursues’, ‘seeks’, ‘targets’, ‘goals’, ‘risks’, ‘outlook’ and ‘anticipates’, and words of similar meaning, may be forward-

looking. By their nature, all forward-looking statements involve risk and uncertainty because they are based on information available at the time they are made, including current expectations and assumptions, and relate to future events and circumstances which 

may be or are beyond NewMed or Capricorn’s control. As a result, NewMed or Capricorn’s actual future financial condition, performance and results may differ materially from the plans, goals, strategy and expectations set forth in the forward-looking statements. 

Persons receiving this document should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements. For a discussion of important factors which could cause actual results to differ from forward looking statements relating to NewMed, refer to NewMed’s Annual Report 

and Accounts for the year ended 31 December 2021. For a discussion of important factors which could cause actual results to differ from forward looking statements relating to Capricorn, refer to Capricorn’s Annual Report and Accounts for the year ended 31 

December 2021. Neither NewMed nor Capricorn undertake any obligation to update any of the forward-looking statements contained in this document or any other forward-looking statements it may make. Past performance is not an indicator of future results and the 

results of NewMed and Capricorn in this document may not be indicative of, and are not an estimate, forecast or projection of, NewMed, Capricorn, or the combined group’s future. 
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The new Capricorn shares have not been, and will not be, registered under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “U.S. Securities Act”) or under the securities laws of any state or other jurisdiction of the United States. Accordingly, the new Capricorn

shares may not be offered, sold or delivered, directly or indirectly, in or into or from the United States absent registration under the U.S. Securities Act or an exemption therefrom. The new Capricorn shares are expected to be issued in reliance upon the exemption

from the registration requirements of the U.S. Securities Act provided by Section 3(a)(10) thereof. Under applicable U.S. securities laws, persons (whether or not U.S. persons) who are or will be “affiliates” (within the meaning of the U.S. Securities Act) of Capricorn

or NewMed prior to, or of Capricorn after, the consummation of the Recommended Combination will be subject to certain U.S. transfer restrictions relating to the New Capricorn shares received pursuant to the Scheme.

The Recommended Combination will be subject to UK and Israeli procedural and disclosure requirements and practices, which differ from those of the United States.

The Recommended Combination relates to the acquisition of an Israeli limited partnership and is proposed to be effected by means of a scheme of arrangement under the laws of Israel. A transaction effected by means of a scheme of arrangement is not subject to

proxy solicitation or tender offer rules under the U.S. Exchange Act. Accordingly, the Scheme is subject to the disclosure requirements, rules and practices applicable in Israel to schemes of arrangement, which differ from the requirements of U.S. proxy solicitation

or tender offer rules.

The financial information herein has been prepared in accordance with IFRS and may not be comparable to financial information of companies whose financial statements are prepared in accordance with U.S. GAAP.

It may be difficult for U.S. holders to enforce their rights and claims arising out of the U.S. federal securities laws, since Capricorn and NewMed are located in countries other than the United States, and some or all of their officers and directors may be residents of

countries other than the United States. U.S. holders may not be able to sue a non-U.S. company or its officers or directors in a non-U.S. court for violations of the U.S. securities laws. Further, it may be difficult to compel a non-U.S. company and its affiliates to

subject themselves to a U.S. court's judgment.

This presentation is not intended to and shall not constitute an offer to buy or sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy or sell any securities, or a solicitation of any vote or approval, nor shall there be any offer, solicitation or sale of securities in any jurisdiction in which

such offer, solicitation or sale would be unlawful prior to registration or qualification under the securities laws of any such jurisdiction.

This presentation should be read in conjunction with the announcement made or to be made by NewMed and Capricorn, the prospectus and shareholder circular to be published by Capricorn and any other relevant documents relating to the Recommended

Combination published by NewMed and/or Capricorn, which are available or will be made available in due course at www.capricornenergy.com or via other means as required or appropriate. Any decision taken in relation to the Recommended Combination should

only be taken by reference to the information set out in (or otherwise incorporated by reference into) such documents.



✓ Joined Cairn Energy (now Capricorn 

Energy) in 1995 

✓ Capricorn Board member since 2006

✓ CEO of Capricorn Energy since 2011

✓ Joined Delek Drilling (now NewMed 

Energy) in 2009

✓ CEO of NewMed since 2011

✓ Former senior professional advisor to Israel 

Minister of Finance Roni Bar-On

✓ Led Leviathan and Tamar developments

✓ Joined Capricorn Energy in 2014

✓ Capricorn Board Member and CFO since 

2014

✓ Former energy sector investment banker

Simon Thomson

Chief Executive Officer

Capricorn

Today’s Presenters
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Yossi Abu

Chief Executive Officer

NewMed

James Smith

Chief Financial Officer

Capricorn



Simon Thomson
CEO, Capricorn 
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Source: Partnership information
1 Based on NewMed issued share capital (pre-dilution) of 1,174m, Capricorn issued share capital (pre-dilution) of 315mm, exchange ratio of 2.3373x. 2 Proposed pre-completion special dividend of $620m paid to Cleopatra’s existing shareholders and to participants in certain of Cleopatra’s share plans, of a cash sum 

in settlement of their “dividend equivalent” rights. 3 Based on NewMed GBP closing price of £2.30/sh as of 28 September 2022 and exchange ratio of 2.3373x. 4 Based on Capricorn GBP share price of £2.40 on 28 September 2022. 5 Based on £0.99 exchange value per share and theoretical Capricorn GBP share 

price ex-dividend of £0.68.

Post transaction shareholding structure

Recommended strategic combination of NewMed and Capricorn, achieved through an all-stock reverse takeover

NewMed Energy
(ex Capricorn Energy plc)

Capricorn  

Shareholders 

NewMed 

unitholders

10.3% 89.7%

NewMed Energy LP

100% via wholly owned subsidiaries

Capricorn 

Assets

NewMed 

Assets

Key Terms

◼ Pro-forma ownership1: 89.7% NewMed 

shareholders, 10.3% Capricorn shareholders

◼ Pre-completion dividend to Capricorn 

shareholders of $620m2

◼ £1.72 dividend per share

◼ £0.99 exchange value per share3

◼ Combined company will be headquartered in the 

UK with leadership from both companies

◼ Combined company will be LSE listed, with 

secondary listing on TASE

Timing ◼ Completion targeted in Q1 2023

Premium

◼ Exchange ratio represents c.13% premium to 

the current Capricorn share price4

◼ c.46% premium to the theoretical ex-dividend 

share price5

dual listed on LSE and TASE



Creating a MENA Gas and Energy Champion

Gas
Financial 

Strength
Growth Returns ESG

◼ One of the largest 

upstream energy 

independents listed in 

London 

◼ >90% gas weighted 

portfolio

◼ Pivotal player in 

meeting regional 

energy demand

◼ Attractive shareholder 

returns

◼ Planned annual 

dividend of >30% of 

annual FCF 

(pre-growth capex)

◼ Long reserve life

◼ Expectation of 

contracted, secure and 

visible cash flows

◼ Strong balance sheet

◼ Visible near-term 

growth

◼ Expectation to double 

production by 2030 

from existing portfolio1

◼ Geared to supply LNG 

to Europe

◼ Commitment to Net 

Zero Scope 1+2 by 

2040

◼ Premium list 

governance

7
Source: Company information. 1 Subject to project approvals. 



Yossi Abu
CEO, NewMed



NewMed + Capricorn: A Differentiated, Exciting Value Proposition
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Source: Partnership information;  Note: European independent energy peers include Harbour Energy, AkerBP, Energean, Kosmos and Neptune. BCF = 0.167 Mmboe

¹ Year end 2021 CPR. Boe include Capricorn oil 2P and 2C. 2 Comprised fully of Leviathan’s 45.34% working interest; 3 Unlevered free cash flow for existing producing assets, according to Leviathan NSAI report as of December 2021 and Capricorn estimate. 4 Calculated as proforma post dividend net debt of 

$1,967m as of Jun-2022 divided by EV. EV calculated as a sum of the net debt and theoretical proforma market cap calculated based on the £0.99/sh value from the exchange and proforma shares issued of 3,256m (315m Capricorn shares and 1,174m NewMed shares at 2.3373x exchange ratio). 5 Capricorn 

dividends and buybacks in the last 15 years.

Largest European independent gas and energy company by resources

Premier Independent MENA Gas Producer
High quality investment opportunity of scale in the MENA region

Secure, Sustainable, Long-life Cash Flows
Strong, contracted cash flows supporting attractive future shareholder returns

Visible, Attractive Growth Potential
Capacity expansion plans and new projects to address increasing regional gas demand

Prudent Capital Allocation
Disciplined capital allocation policy maximising value to shareholders

Leading ESG Credentials
Ambitious targes and track-record of successfully reducing portfolio emissions

Premium List Corporate Governance and Experienced Management Team
Parallel team track record of successfully managing leading companies in the sector

1

3

4

5

6

2

11.8 TCF (2.0Bn boe)

Net 2P + 2C1

690 MMscfd (115 kboepd)

2021A net production2

Returned ~$5Bn to shareholders to date5

$3bn+ Cumulative UFCF 2023-27E3

Dividend policy of 

min 30% of FCF 

(pre-growth capex)

38%4 pro-forma 

gearing with strong 

forward FCF profile

Commitment to Net Zero by 2040 

Zero safety incidents focus

+400MMscfd (~68 kboepd)

Leviathan P1B

+150MMscfd (25 kboepd)

Aphrodite 



Creating a MENA Gas and Energy Champion

Source: Company information

1

Israel

Leviathan Phase 1A

Large, long-life, flagship producing asset delivering 

gas to strong credit quality off-takers under long-term, 

take-or-pay contracts with downside protection

Leviathan Phase 1B

Low-cost, high-return brownfield expansion of 

flagship project expected to facilitate delivery of LNG 

to European export markets

Aphrodite

Large discovered resources expected to underpin 

standalone LNG export development to deliver 

additional gas to Europe and global markets 

Cyprus Israel

Egypt Western Desert 

Cash generative producing assets with attractive 

near-field appraisal, development and exploration 

opportunities in Western Desert

Egypt

Producing Assets

Development and Key Exploration Assets

Egypt

Cyprus
Israel

World class gas-focused portfolio of producing and development assets

Mauritania

Mauritania

Offshore Mauritania

Exploration prospectivity in a proven play 

10



Leviathan: High Quality Reserves and Resources with Low-cost Production
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Reserve and 

resource 

base

High quality 

reservoir

✓✓

High permeability

High flow rate wells

Up to 400mmcf/d

✓

Sweet, lean gas

Low opex

$0.8/mcf ($4.6/boe)2

✓

6.1 TCF (1.1bn boe) 4.0 TCF (0.7bn boe)

NewMed Energy’s core asset Leviathan ranks as one of the world’s most attractive gas fields

High connectivity

Low well-count

✓

Reservoir quality provides for high operating margins, low capital intensity and c.35 year reserve life

13.1 TCF (371 BCM) 9.6 TCF (271 BCM)

2P Reserves 2C Resources

13.4 TCF (2.2bn boe) 8.9 TCF (1.5bn boe)

22.3 TCF (3.7bn boe) Gross 2P+2C gas resources1

Net

10.1 TCF (286 BCM) Net 2P+2C gas resources1

2P Reserves 2C Resources

1

Gross

Source: Company Information. Note: BCF = 0.167 Mmboe
1 NSAI as of December 2021. 2 2022-2035 forecast average, based on NSAI report as of December 2021.

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=&url=http://energynews.co.il/?p%3D20261&psig=AOvVaw1goyQB9O4tlNV1saujVEGd&ust=1554320998503894


Leviathan: Sustainable, Resilient, Long-life Cash Flows
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Source: Company Information

Long-term domestic and regional export contracts with take-or-pay mechanism

Predictable price mechanism with downside protection (average realised Q2 2022 gas price of $6.5/mcf)

Multi-decade production beyond 2050

Expansion Capex potentially funded from cash flows

2

Secure and stable cash flows with downside protection
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Flat Brent Curve

$25 $30 $35 $40 $45 $50 $55 $60 $65 $70 $75 $80 $85 $90 $95 $100

Downside protection below $60 Brent

Long-life cash flows underpinned by a substantial portion of long-term, take-or-pay contracts 

Upside above $60 Brent

125

100



Leviathan: Project and Expansion Options
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Dry gas with limited impurities requires simple processing facilities

Original development designed with provision for expansion

Phase 1A

◼ Initial stage of development; sanctioned Feb 2017; first gas end 2019

◼ 4 high rate wells with capacity of over 1.2 BCF/d 

◼ Ultra low Scope 1+2 emissions: ~1.7kgCO2e/boe

Phase 1B

◼ Concept select underway with Pre-FEED expected 2023

◼ Platform capacity expansion with addition of a Regional Export Module 

(REM)

◼ Two additional wells, subsea infrastructure and processing trains

◼ Incremental capacity: 900MMscf/d

◼ Gas liquefaction capacity

◼ Utilisation of available Egyptian liquefaction capacity

◼ Addition of FLNG vessel to diversify export markets

◼ Additional infill wells to be added as required dependant on market 

demand and to maintain excess well capacity 

Source: Company information

Leviathan capacity expansion can meet growing regional gas demand and provide LNG to international markets this decade

3

Key Considerations



Visible Growth Opportunities 
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Leviathan Aphrodite

◼ Platform capacity expansion with addition of a 

Regional Export Module (REM) adding 900 

MMscfd (150kboepd) capacity 

◼ Capacity expansion to 2.1Bcf/d (350kboepd)

◼ Expansion to export pipeline capacity

◼ Additional pipeline sales to Israel, Egypt and 

Jordan

◼ Access to under-used regional liquefaction 

capacity, or dedicated facilities

◼ Pre-FEED 2023; Target first gas < 2030

◼ Partners: Chevron (39.66%), Ratio (15%)

Phase 1B Facilities Expansion Tieback to existing facilities

◼ Development of subsea facilities with 

~500MMscfd (83kboepd) capacity, tied back to 

existing Egyptian gas network

◼ Raw gas to be flowed to existing liquefaction 

facilities via existing pipelines

◼ Spare capacity in Egyptian network and 

processing facilities combined with minimal 

regulatory bottlenecks make it a favourable 

option

◼ Pre-FEED 2023/2024; Target first gas <2030

◼ Partners: Chevron (35%), Shell (35%)

Egypt Western desert assets 

Egypt Western desert

321

3

Source: Company information

◼ Low-cost, gas-weighted onshore production with 

strong near-term development and exploration 

potential

◼ Producing fields split over four distinct areas, 

including the Obaiyed area, containing Egypt’s 

largest onshore gas field 

◼ Active drilling programme targeting robust 

opportunity inventory with current focus on liquids

◼ Rapid payback, high IRR opportunities

◼ Partner: Cheiron (50%)



Production Profile with Visible, Attractive Growth Potential

Source: NSAI 2021 CPR, Company Data. 
1 Production on WI Basis. 2 Leviathan Phase 1B and Aphrodite have not been approved yet. 

Leviathan Phase 1B and Aphrodite development expected to deliver portfolio production > 1.2Bcf/d (200 kboepd) production by 2030
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3

Estimated net production profile1

kboed

2 2



Opportunity to Supply European Gas Markets

Europe seeking to replace ~21 BCF/d1 of Russian gas supply in 2030 

◼ Signed by Israel, Egypt and the European Union in 

Jun-2022

◼ Aimed at reducing European dependence on Russian 

supplies

Trilateral Natural 

Gas Agreement

◼ Deal to allow Israel to ramp up natural gas exports to Europe

◼ 22% surge in natural gas output in H1 2022, as Israel 

promises to accelerate production

Israel’s 

Contribution

◼ Leviathan along with Tamar: major contributors to production 

increase

◼ Expansion of regional export infrastructure and addition of 

dedicated liquefaction capacity

Leviathan

Role

EU27 + UK gross required natural gas (PJ)

Well placed to supply gas to Europe

Source: Eurostat, WoodMac, Public Disclosure. 1 BCF = 0.981 PJ. 

3

16

Well-placed to deliver reliable source of gas to regional and European markets

% of uncontracted LNG 
imports need

63% 68%

2025-2030 2031-2040



James Smith
CFO, Capricorn



Prudent Capital Allocation Policy
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Resilient cash flows and prudent balance sheet support material and sustainable dividend capacity

FCF (pre-financing, pre growth capex)

Post financing FCF

Excess cash flow

Additional 

shareholder 

returns

Further 

deleveraging

Inorganic 

growth

Existing 

portfolio 

growth capex

◼ Resilient FCF generation through strong contract prices, low 

operating costs and minimal maintenance capex

◼ Dividend policy of at least 30% of post-financing FCF

◼ Excess cash after base dividend balanced between growth, 

additional dividends and deleveraging

◼ Disciplined capital allocation framework focused on value 

creation

◼ Existing growth options: Leviathan Phase 1B and Aphrodite

◼ Potential to increase dividends

◼ Further deleveraging and potential value accretive M&A

◼ Proforma June 2022 net debt $2.0bn1; gross debt $2.4bn

◼ Pro forma leverage ratio of 38% (Net Debt/EV)2

◼ Debt ring-fenced at asset level

4

Debt Service

2023-27E: $3bn+

Average cost 6.3%

>30% to dividends

Source: Partnership information; 
1 Proforma net debt after $620m dividends. 2 Calculated as proforma post dividend net debt of $1,967m as of Jun-2022 divided by EV. EV calculated as a sum of the net debt and theoretical proforma market cap calculated based on the £0.99/sh value from the exchange and proforma shares issued of 3,256m (315m 

Capricorn shares and 1,174m NewMed shares at 2.3373x exchange ratio). 
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ESG: Commitment, track record and road map

19

Track record with Israel focus Commitment and road map

◼ Committed to Net Zero Scope 1+2 by 2040

◼ Operational decarbonisation activities underway in Egypt

◼ Zero routine flaring by 2030 in line with World Bank initiative 

◼ Continue to pursue carbon sequestration opportunities

◼ Portfolio of high quality, diversified carbon offsets

◼ Committed to UN SDGs and transparent ESG disclosure under TCFD, 

SASB and GRI

◼ Continued pursuit of gas resources with the aim to offset regional and 

international coal fired power generation, as proven in Israel

◼ MOU with Enlight Renewable Energy

◼ Joint development of renewable energy projects across MENA

◼ Intention to leverage local partnerships and relationships for 

future developments

5

Source: Company information, Israeli Electricity Authority report

Track-record of successfully reducing emissions at the portfolio and national level

Committed to Scope 1+2 Emissions Net Zero by 2040

Tamar 

start-up
Leviathan 

start-up



Governance Framework6

Proposed Board Structure 

Non-Executive Chair: Simon Thomson1

5 Independent Directors (2 from Capricorn)

2 Shareholder Directors

2 Executive Directors: CEO & CFO

Nomination & 

Governance 

Committee

Audit 

Committee

Remuneration 

Committee

Risk 

Management 

Committee

Sustainability 

Committee

Executive

Committee

Respect Relationships Responsibility

▪ Customary independence provisions under the listing rules 

▪ 12-month lock-up of Delek Group’s shares 

▪ Delek Group’s right of appointment of two directors while their 

ownership stake remains above 25%

▪ Delek Group to remain below 50% at completion and be subject to 

usual Takeover Code rules on further acquisitions

Principles

Oversight

Governance Relationship Agreement Highlights 

20
Source: Company information
1 Transitional Chair, to provide continuity through the Combination process. A search for an independent Chair will be undertaken and it is intended all UK corporate governance principles will be complied with in due course.



Key Procedural Matters
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Submission of Israeli 

Scheme of Arrangement 

application 

Submission of final  

Israeli prospectus to ISA

NewMed unitholders 

General Meeting 

and Approval

Final Israeli court 

approval

Announcement

Regulatory 

approvals in 

relevant 

jurisdictions

Completion 

targeted in 

Q1 2023

Is
ra

e
l 
P

ro
c
e

s
s

U
K

  
P

ro
c
e

s
s

Approval by 

Capricorn 

shareholders at 

General Meeting

Submission of UK 

Circular and 

Prospectus

Long-Stop Date 

expected 

30 June 2023

Tax ruling(s)

Approval and 

publication of 

Israeli 

Prospectus 

Approval and 

publication of 

UK Circular and 

Prospectus



Yossi Abu
CEO



NewMed + Capricorn: A Differentiated, Exciting Value Proposition
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Largest European independent gas and energy company by resources

Premier Independent MENA Gas Producer

Secure, Sustainable, Long-life Cash Flows

Visible, Attractive Growth Potential

Prudent Capital Allocation

Leading ESG Credentials

Premium List Corporate Governance and Experienced Management Team

1

3

4

5

6

2
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Leviathan Expansion Project
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Source: Company information. Note: BCF = 0.167 mmboe. 

◼ Existing platform designed to accommodate additional 900 MMscfd 

processing trains (~150 kboepd)

◼ Total Leviathan output to increase from 1.2 Bcf/d (~200 kboepd) to 

2.1 Bcf/d (~350 kboepd)

◼ Regional export infrastructure is expected to be expanded to enable 

sales by pipe, with potential for export as LNG to EU via Egypt

◼ Dedicated liquefaction capacity is expected to be added to deliver 

reliable supply of LNG to EU and Asian markets

Key highlights

Key considerations

Additional Nameplate 

Capacity
c.900 MMscfd (~150 kboepd)

Target Pre-FEED 2023

Planned Development 

Concept
REM 900 to liquefaction facilities and regional market

◼ Two additional subsea production wells to support 1st  REM gas 

(with high rate deliverability)

◼ Additional infield flow lines tying to existing subsea system

◼ Construction and installation of additional subsea capacity from the 

subsea manifold to the Leviathan Platform

◼ Additional processing modules as used in Phase 1A

◼ Dry, lean gas simplifies liquefaction processing requirements

Leviathan expansion is an attractive, low-risk development opportunity that will drive the near-term growth offering 
by accessing strong regional and EU market gas demand

Development Plan



Aphrodite Field, Cyprus
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◼ Gross contingent and prospective resources of ~4.5 TCF (~751.5 

mmboe)

◼ Lean, sweet natural gas

◼ Aphrodite is geologically similar to Leviathan

◼ The Government and the partners are the exploring development 

alternative to supply gas to the existing liquefaction facilities via 

existing pipelines

Block
04

Block
05

Block
06

Block
07

Block
08

Block
09

Block 10 Block 11 Block
12

Block 01

Block
02

Block
03

Israel

Lebanon

SyriaCyprus

Aphrodite

Eni, Kogas & Total

Eni & Total

NewMed, Chevron & Shell

ExxonMobil & Qatar
Petroleum

Block 13

Source: Company information. Note: BCF = 0.167 mmboe. 

Additional Nameplate 

Capacity

~0.5 Bcf/d p.a. Gross 

(~80.5 kboepd)

Target Pre-FEED 2023 / 2024

Planned Development 

Concept
Tieback to existing facilities

Key considerations

Key highlights

Geographical overview

Aphrodite appraisal drilling in Q1 2023 will enable concept finalisation ahead of expected final investment decision

◼ 25-yr (+10-yr option to extend) production license granted by the 

Government in 2019, along with the approval of a development 

outline

◼ Partners working with the Cypriot Government to update the 

development plan, and integrate the development with existing 

facilities

◼ Plans to drill a third appraisal well with a view to subsequently use it 

as a production well
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Western Desert Egypt Assets
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◼ Low-cost, gas-weighted onshore production with strong near-term 

development and exploration potential

◼ Producing fields split over four distinct areas, including the Obaiyed 

area, containing Egypt’s largest onshore gas field 

◼ Active drilling programme targeting robust opportunity inventory

◼ Production sharing contract in place

◼ Partners: Cheiron 50%

Source: Company information. Note: BCF = 0.167 mmboe. 

Key considerations

Low-cost producing asset base with strong development pipeline and attractive nearfield exploration opportunities

H1 2022 production 
~35,500 boepd

average WI production

FY 2022 

production guidance

33,000 boepd to 36,000 boepd

WI production

FY 2022 

capex guidance

US$80-90m production and development

Rolling near-field tie-back and field development programme

+ US$20-25m exploration programme targeting step out 

opportunities

FY 2022 

opex guidance
~US $6/boe

Key highlights

◼ Five rig development drilling programme underway

◼ 10 exploration wells (9 operated) planned in first exploration phase 

out to 2024

◼ First operated seismic programmes beginning in 2022

◼ Four exploration concessions covering ~15,000 km, three operated

Development Plan



Track Record
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2000 2009 2010 2011 2013 2016 2017 20192005 2020 20211995 20152004 2007 2012 2014

Discovered 

Sangu, 

Bangladesh

(0.5 TCF2)

Sangu, 

First Gas

(2 years from 

discovery)

Ravva Field 

Redevelopment 

India

(~300MMbo)

Three major Rajasthan

discoveries – Mangala 

(largest onshore oil find in India 

in 25 years), Bhagyam and 

Aishwariya (~1Bnbo)

IPO of CIL on 

Indian Stock Exchanges,

raising US$2billion and 

returning US$1billion to

shareholders, biggest India IPO 

at time

Sale of 40% CIL 

to

Vedanta

US$3.5b

returned to

shareholders

Two successful 

wells drilled 

offshore Senegal 

– Fan and SNE 

(now Sangomar) 

discoveries

First oil delivered 

from

Kraken and 

Catcher

FID on Sangomar

Development 

Senegal

Discovered Yam 

Tethys 

(0.9 TCF2)

Discovered 

Tamar (11.9 TCF) 

& Dalit (0.3 TCF)

Yam Tethys 

commenced 

production

Discovered 

Tamar SW (1 TCF) & 

Karish (1.4 TCF)5

Tamar commenced 

production

Sold Karish 

and Tanin to 

Energean

Leviathan FID

Discovered 

Aphrodite 

(3.5 TCF) & 

Tanin 

(0.9TCF)5

Q4 2019: 

Leviathan 

commenced 

production

Discovered 

Leviathan 

(22.9 TCF4)

Tamar FID

First gas 

export 

to Egypt + 

Jordan 

Entry into 

Egypt

Source: Company information
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